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NewDepartment Head

~Chosen For CE Dept.
The Department of Civil En-

gineermg will have a new per-
manent head beginning in Sep-
tember.
Announdement of the appoint-

ment of Dr. Donald Lee Dean,
presently chairman of Civil En-
gineering at the University of

"Delaware, came from Chancel-
lor ohn T. Caldwell. The
appo tment was previously ap-
proved by President William C.
Friday and the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees

..of the Consolidated University.
Professor Charles R. Bramer

has been acting head of civil
engineering here since July,
1962,when Dr. Ralph E. Fadum
was promoted to dean of the
School of Engineering.
Dean Fadum stated, “We are

delighted to have Dr. Dean with
use as head of the Department
of Civil Engineering. He has a
record as a scholar and is a
contributer to professional so-
cieties of our profession, He

vo—Q

comes with a great deal of em
thusiasm to make our Civil
Engineering Department rank
among the best in the nation.”
When asked about the two

and one half years delay in ap-
pointing a permanent depart-
ment head, Dean Fadum stated,
“In Professor Bramer we hada
seasoned person in leadership
and felt that we could leave the
department in capable hands.
The position could have been
filled before, but we wanted to
take time to get the very best
man in the country."

Former State Student

rrested For Dec. Flres

Dean Fadum further Stated lg...
that the selection commi tee for
the department head loo ed at
over 50 candidates, but seriously ,
considered only four or five men.
‘Dr. Dean received his BS in

civil engineering from the Mis-‘
souri School of Mines in 1949,
and his master's in 1951me
the same school. He received
his Ph.D. from the University
of Michigan in 1955.

Repeal 0f.Gag Law Sought

,By Student Body President

By WALTER LAMMI
All three student body pr'es-

idents of the Consolidated Uni-
versity a Sunday that the

' Speaker Ba must be either

NCS Politics
Spowns Party

By BUTCH FIELDS
The spring elections will see

the birth of a student political
party at State.
Chip Andrews has announced

the formation of the “University
Party” as a Student Govern-
ment political party.
Andrews said the present po-

sition of the “University Party”
is to endorse candidates with
their approval in the upcoming
spring elections and to announce

as basic platform for these elec-
tions. '

The physical makeup of the
party will consist of a 10 mem-'
ber executive committee to co-
.. ordinate the party’s efforts in

ual initiative 'into a party force
’ w in the administration of SC dur-

' ing the years to come, according
to Andrews. \»
“Ithinkmanyofourstudents‘

- will begladto see a strong
politicalpartyinSG. Withthis

' firststepweareonthewaytio“
“'atruepoliticalpartysystcm

atState.Ourgoalsare

repealed or amended.
Jo Atkins of State, Bob

Spea an of UNCCH, and! Pam
Dickson of UNCG expressed
their opinions before a commit-
tee of about 15 trustees meeting
in Chapel Hill responsible for
looking into facts of theSpeak-
er Ban Law.
The student body presidents

appeared before the group,
known as the Medford Commit-
tee, in order to explain what
has been and can be done in
order to get the law repealed or
amended. .
Spearman explained problems

involved in the repealing of the
law. Atkins explained the role
the‘ committee could have in get-
ting it repealed through legis-
lature, and Pam Dickson
presented petitions from all
three campuses ‘to the commit-

Aceording to Atkins, the com-
mittee is but a first exploratory
step in the long, slow process
of getting the law repealed.

N. C. State's delegation to the State Student Legislature includes (from left) John Atkins, SG
president, Butch Fields, chairman of State’s SSL delegation; Jim Ferguson, Jelf Schneider,
Mike Stenhouse, Ralph Schofield, Terry Lowder, John Barnes, Mary Ann Weathers, Celia
Parsons, Jim Miller, Jickie Mitchell, and Milton Helms, all delegates. (Stall Photo, Traynham)

2; leigh, a former State mum at
applied
charged with setting the fig.
that resulted in an estimated

, 88.000 to 89,000 in damages.

'lnsulled Sludenls

To Sue UNCCH

A Liberian student from
Benedict College in Columbia,
South Carolina, and a Chapel;
Hill- graduate student have
threatened to sue the Sigma
Alphas Epsilon fraternity and
UNCCH in connection with al-
leged insults received while on
the Chapel Hill campus last
Friday.

Gardner and Hege said they
were insulted while crossing
Fraternity Court in front of
the SAE house. The Chapel mu
administration reported that no
evidence had been found to sub-

' stantiate the reported insults.

An editorial in The Daily Tar
Heel termed Gardner a “inan
with a grudge against society."

An analytic geometry. and
calculus book was lost in Tomp-
kins Hall. A reward is ofiered
to the finder. Contact Jim Man-
leyin2OZGoldoratTE2-9263.

O 0

isationwillholdameetingto—
layet'zasnninnam
'Chapel._

" Th‘eE means
presents Theses of Atoms and
WWtoday at .12:0§4

Campus Crier
pm in Broughton 111.

Lost: A dark tan Jetstream
briefcase. Contact Jim Bell,
410-A Bragaw. A $6 reward is
ofiered.

O C 0
Lost: A special Pickett slide

.rule from the Chemistry 101
final exam. A reward is ofiered.
Owen at TE 2-9252.
Contact Charles Logan 111262.

Workshops Increase

Frat Responsibility
Fraternities at State have

begun to move into a new era of
responsibility. An interesting
facet of this concept of respona
sibility is the chapter workshop.
The Sigma Chi fraternity re-

treated to the Betsy-Jet! Penn
Camp in Reidsville this past
weekend. An overall evaluation
of their chapter was conducted,
and many of the brothers said
that a spiritual inspiration was
obtained. Many concrete ideas
for the betterment of their
chapter were gained, and plans
were made to implement these
ideas.

coming
weekend while the Sigma Nu’s,
Theta Chi’s, and Pi Kappa
workshops.

Basically, the workshop is a.
weekend set aside when the
brothers and pledges. convene at
a suitable location away from
campus. The main objective of
these workshops is to look in-
ward into the various aspects
of fraternity life, and to im-
prove their chapter in their own

eyesand inthc eyes ofthe
school and the community.
Gerald Hawkins, assistant di-

rector of Student Activities,
indicated that the fraternities
have not kept up with the prog-
“ressinedueation.

“Theaeworkshopsaregiving
the respective fraternities an
opportunity to evaluate their
pneentposifioaandtoeonsida'
thewaystheycanmeet-thede-
mands of the future,” said

(see canals cases. Page 4)} Hawkins.

The Pi Kappa Phi’s will have.
their workshop this

Alpha’s have completed their ,

The Student Activities Ofiice
reported that several successful
programs have grown fromgthe
workshops. Hawkins stated,
“We hope that each fraternity
will consider this approach in
strengthening the fraternity sys-

two counts of setting fires.

existing charge against William;,
. Royal Fairchild, which was ille-

, gal burning and drew three
new warrants against. him iden-

Four Pages This 25:33

. ' A second arrest in connection
with the December 18 fires 5,
Williams and Withers Halls wae' ~

‘ 7- made Monday afternoon.
David Landon Steele of Rai 2.

mathematics, was . -

Thus warrants were drawn
against Steele by City Solicitor
Bill Merriman. The charges
were breaking and entering, and

Merriman also dropped the

ties] to those against Steele.

Steele attended Stats until
this semester on a National
Merit Scholarship.

Physical Plant Security Chief
Worth T. Blackwood said Steals
returned to Raleigh during Ch. -
weekend from Charlotte, where
he was working. Both ~Fairchild
and Steele have made oral eon?
fesaions to setting the fires, he
said. ‘

No charges or arrests, have
been made in connection with
the latest series of fires. nor-
ever, Blackwood said the State
Bureau of Investigation and the
Physical Plant ofi'icers were
continuing investigations into i

tem here at State.”. thecase.

SSL Convenes Thursday

In Old House Chambers
State's delegates to the State

Student Legislature are in the _
final stages of preparations for
the assembly which opens to-
morrow. . ~
The assembly will convene ,in

the House chambers at the
Capitol at 3 ..pm. and will con-
tinue Saturday.
Last week, SSL was denied

the use of the House chambers
which they. have been using for
the past 27 years.

Dr. Christopher Crittenden
informed SSL that a 1961 law
prohibits use of the building by
any except oflicial state bodies.
Crittenden is head (if the Ar-.

yesterday with Taylor.
Taylor will appoint :a

committee this week to
gatethe intentofthelawflfl
if necessary to clarify the m
The N. 0. State dare-h

will present two bills, 43 M
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Till TECHNICIAN
Wednesday, 11.11.17, 1965

Think Twice

administration has asked your advice, so don’t
h togive it.

'; today to find out student reaction to the proposed
There’s more to the poll, however, than merely

. whether or not you prefer it. APO is attempt-
' a much more thorough analysis of student opinion

wantyour comments and they want to know if you’re
married and how far you live from campus—anything

‘“at will give some insight to your preference. 1
Funk!y,wwe feel thatthe change would be welcome.

It would mean starting to school' about two weeks ear-
liar, around September 1, but itwould also mean get-
ting out two weeks earlier, in the middle of May.

. ' ,-We don’t expct everyone to go along with this, how-
r", for there are likely to be a number of students

.- who work on» farms in the summer. These people would
probably prefer to start two weeks later, rather than

; earlier, in order to complete their summer’s work be;
fore returning to school. And there are also a number
of , people who would be workingnether” jobs, such as
summer camps, who would prefer a later date.
Most people, however, will probably work from the

, bqinning of June until the beginning of September,
5- or they will be in summer school, which would also
5 come within this time range. The results of the poll
_ should indicate whether or not this is true.

But, there are advantages that would compensate
for the early starting date. Completing the fall semes-

1111- before Christmas, rather than stretching it out
through January, is one.

What1s gained in the week and a half of classes that
follow the Christmas holidays? It’s either a chance to
finish writing term papers that were put off before

, Christmas, or it’s a chance for some professors to
' cover the last half cf their courses in record time.

This proposed system is being tried at Pfeifl’er
college and Clemson University and apparently is
Wing to- be successful. Pfeifi’er administrators have

\ the opinion that the “shorter” fall semester has caused
; 7 fewer dropouts and fewer fiunks. This could easily be
"> the consequenceshere. The end of the fall semester

may seem a long way of! in December, and if you’re
already dunking, you might think it’s more profitable
to drop out, even though a failing grade would go on
your record. But if the semester ends in December, it
seems reasonable that you might be willing to stick“
with it for a couple more weeks.
Think about what the change would mean to you.

TheTechnician
Wednesday, February" 17. 1965

st

twice about theproposed calendarchange and.

\ Thief, he 60 L363.-
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STUDENT OPINION
‘MISREPRESENTED’

To the Editor:
The Technician editorial pol-

icy and specifically your editori-
al of February 12 has grossly
misrepresented the student opin-
ion. I realize that an editorial
is the opinion of the editorial
staff, but-you seem to disregard
just who the owners, subscrib-
ers, and publishers of The Tech-
nician are, namely the student
body of North Carolina State!
This is the same student body
whose clubs and organizations
recently passed (usually unan-
imously) resolutions endorsing
and supporting the name North
Carolina State University for
this institution. This is the
same student body that has,to
my knowledge, passed no reso-
lutions concerning the speaker
ban. This is the same student

V body that has had its voice in
choosing The Technician editor
revoked when the Board of Pub;
lications withdrew from the
elections, and we see the conse-
quences. This is the same stu-
dent body whose Student Gov-
ernment has been continually
attacked by The Technician.
And this is the same student
body whom you have asked to
give up their self respect and
swallow their pride in an eflort
to achieve your goals which you
think are best for our school.
You have prostituted the stu-
dent opinion with the editorial
of February 12, which will be

. interpreted off the campus as

A1 FOC

By 1111111118 ANDERSON,
,If the Berlin Philharmonic’s

performance is' an indication of
the quality of the Friends of
the College program for next
season, everyone should be sure
to obtain their tickets early.
Conductor Eugen Jochum led

the orchestra through an a!!-
German concept that suif
only from sloppy string pla
in the first movement of Ito-
zart’s Jupiter Symphony. It
was obvious that some viohmsts

.hadtbeirnosesgluedtotlie
music and were completely un-
aware of the conductor; how-
ever, the iest of the evening
was a display in near perfec-
tion.
Paul Hindemith’s Symphonic

on a theme ofHemmer-phases
vonWeberuNflisac‘olorful ‘

the views of the students, your
publishers.

It would‘ have been a much
better course of action to send
the writer of such an editorial
to testify before one of the
Committee on Higher Education
of the General Assembly rather
than using such misrepresent-
ing tactics.
Governor Moore, President

Friday, and Chancellor Caldwell
have all urged that these two
issues he kept ”separate and out
of politics. The Technician has
disregarded their requests in
your proposal of a clearly po-
litical trade. As if this editorial
of February 12 was not enough,
you made no mention whatever,
favorable to the known student
opinion on the name change.
Also no reference was made to
the very important resolution
passed by our Student Govern-
ment on February 10 support-
ing the name NCSU. I can only
conclude that these"omissions
were done deliberately so that
the February 12 issue of The
Technician could be distributed
in the General Assembly as
,“student opinion” on the name
change.

If The Technician is so op-
posed to what the student body
so strongly favors, you should
at least exercise a‘ little profes-
sional integrity and report the
news objectively. The Technician
has all year been slow to. coop-
crate with and support our Stu-
dent Government, and very
often expressed only one sTde of

~ Berlin Philharmonic:

Music In Perfection

cult Scherzo in great way. The
Scherzo is. nbt a selection to
perform if an orchestra has a
weak section because this move;
ment will quickly show it up.
Obviously, the Berlin did not
have to werry about this detail.
The Brahms D Major Sym-

phony concluded the program
and was performed with all of

gthe care that results in out-
standing concerts. Mr. Jochum
has developed an orchestra with
superb technique, a rich tone
qualityandaverygoodideaof
balance. He is also very lucky
to have such ~.a fine- fiute (or
new since this is a German or-
chestra') section and a very cap-
able Freneh born. (or Ventil-
horn) poloist. ..

All in all it was a very en-
evening.

(E. James Anderson is an
Englishmaicrhcrs.)
.\\

.‘rI

an issue, your side. With such
news control it is really not
surprising that you so unscru-
pulously oppose the speaker ban.
To my knowledge there is no

movement under way or any de-
sire on the part of the students,
alumni, or citizens of North
Carolina to de-consolidate our
successful university system.
We only want to retain our her-
itage, prestige, reputation, and
identity under the logical name '
North Carolina State Univer-
city. You say that the speaker
ban legislation has more far
reaching efi'ects; this is ridicu-
lous, the speaker ban will not
destroy our identity and reputa-
tion for academic excellence, as
will the name UNCR. I contend
that the name change has much
more importance to this school
than does the speaker ban.
”I think that I speak for a

great many students when I say
that I am very disturbed with
your irresponsible actions
toward and lack of representa-
tion of your ppblishers. I be-
lieve that if an editorial ms of
some city, newspaper went to
such extreme disagreement with
its publisher they would not
long be with the stafi’. I can
only hope that you will realize
the seriousness of your actions
and at least state that you are
not in accord with stated stu-
dent opinion when you submit
such an edition for publication.

11;. Ferguson

\Yijv'fl. $773 .s “I v anu: stun-nun no.) BAD
To the Editor:

Re:
a.

“A Trade: UNCR or
The Gag Law”

You are out of your “ever-
loving” mind. I, as well as
many other respectable N. C.
State ’students, would never
contemplate such a fiasco. The
proposal to make the trade of
accepting the name UNCR, if
thelawisrepe'aledfisamarkof
total- ignorance. We would never
exchange the pro“ heritage of
the name N; ‘C. State for any-
thing as ridiculous as the re-
pealing of this law. A law which,
incidentally, is not nearly as
bad as some people are trying
to persuade us to believe. To
even propose such a trade truly

position or research of thename
UNCR. And, furtherinore, what
does this campus. need with
communists anyway?

his Pal
I

try? In return,

srcono swarm

SLUMP .

By Jim Robinson
I proposea trade on another

name-change issue. How about
changing the name of D. H. Hill
Library to the Edwards-Case-th.“... V.“em:21 q.-.1...--- v LL,

perhaps the
alumni and fans of good ole’
North Carolina State
UNCR), thinking that the li-
brary is in some way linked
with athletics, will send us some
money with which to buy books.
And room in which to

‘ them.
Those who have tried to find

room to sit down in D. H. Hill
during exams have an idea of - ‘
just how crowded a library that
seats under 10 per cent of the
student body can be. Studying
calculus in a broom closet or
bathroom is hardly conducive to
good grades. The present libra-
ry building was constructed in‘
1954 when State had a student
body of around 4,000. We now
have approximately 8,000.
The N. C. Board of Higher

Education recommended in" their
1963-1965 biennial report that 1
State “should have a half mil-
lion volumes; it is 200,000 vol-
umes short.” The national
average for university libraries
is 50 volumes per student. N. C.
State has 34 per student, less
than Clemson and Mississippi
State. The average total for
books and periodicals spent by
land-grant colleges in 12 south-
eastern states in 1963-64 was
$257,637. N. C. State's ‘library
has had to ask for a minimum
of $50,000 to keep up with the
need for more books. There are
signs the money may not be
forthcoming.

, The Governor’8 Commission
on Library Resources, after
completing a careful evaluation
of all types of libraries in the
state, has stated, “Especially ins
the case of North Carolina
State, there is an urgent need
for strong and sustained sup-
port in developing its book col-
lection and increasing its , stafl.
A new or expanded library 1
building is also essential for
that institution.”

Fortunately, the wonderful
people taking care of the stu-
dents here realized our predica-
ment. They decided what was
needed was a larger library,
and so proposed to build a con-
'nection between the college un-
ion and D. H. Hill. «Later on, it
was hoped, a new union would
be built, and Erdahl-Cloyd would
become part of the library. '

Unfortunately, the wonderful
people taking care of the money
here, the Budgetary .Advisory
Committee, placed the request
for funds for such a connecting
building 23rd in their list of

t

~ recommendations to the Gen-
eral Assembly. That’s pretty 0
far down the list to be asking
for $1,210,000. 1

But, as I was saying to begin
with, maybe they can appeal to
the sympathy of State3swfans.
After all, if “nearly a million”?
dollars has been raised 'for a
new football stadium, and if
State spends around $400,000 a
year for athletics as a whole, A
maybe they can find a few do!-
lars for. books.

State is, according to the en-
thusiastic supporters on both
sides of the UNCR-NCSU con-
troveuy, a university. A uni- _
versity needs some facilities bee

' sides classrooms with which to
educate students. A university
can only be as strong as its
library.
0n the other hand, State stu-

dents may be nothing more than
anardentcrowdofspcrtsfana
passingtimeuntiltheycanget
their diplomas and become
alumni. Then they won't have'1 '
toworryanymoreaboutthe
libraryOandeanwatehthe
gamcainpeaee. . \-

\
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‘Carolina's’Tar Heels will visit

'the Wolfpack den tonight in
hopes of breaking a two-game
losing streak with State. The
Pack upset the Heels in the
Coliseum last year on a last
second basket by Billy Mofi'itt.
State took its second straight
from Carolina earlier this sea-
son by coming from 14 points ,
down to win 65-62.

State is currently second in
the ACC standings with a 7-3
record, while the Tar Heels are
in fourth position with a 5-4
mark. The Maryland squad has
the middle position with a 6-4
record. A victory by the Pack
tonight would strengthen its
hold on second place in hopes
that the first place team will
not be encountered ‘until the
final game of the tournament.
" Should the Tar” Heels manage
to win, State, Carolina and
Maryland ‘would all have four
losses with the Pack, having
one tnore victory with seven
than Carolina and Maryland
with six wins each.

.- "an a Tn. ’l‘flr A0330.1. I J 8.8 3.8"
The State freshman team will

be trying for its first win over
the baby Tar Heels in three
games this season in a prelim-
inary contest.

Takes First
Jbseph' Bellamah, a sopho-

more ‘ engineering student,
earned the title of number one
foil man in North Carolina Sat- .
u'rday by winning 10 of 11
matches in the first annual
North‘ Carolina open fencing
tournament here in Raleigh.
The foil title is in one of the

three classifications concerning
weapons in fencing competition.
§The N. C. State fencing club
lwas host for the tournament in
'which clubs from Duke, Caro-
lina, Wake Forest, and Shelby,
N. C. competed.

The
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2910 Hillsboro Street

Convenient for Students

New

CLEANERS

in Raleigh's
Cameron Village

nnous (“$93

‘71

Always nearoumrv
Short Sleeve

. 398.

Authentic Handwoven India
‘ Madras; Individual colors and
patterns bleed and blend to
distinctively muted and sub-
dued colorings. Tapered, but-
(ton down color. S, M, ML, L

so. Rooney's Monday, rum, Fascism .. .’

Madras Shirts /

2 Blocks
From Campus

State Fencer

Your Payarite

Dacron 'n Cotton
Slacks

59s

_ i“<

Most comfortable, easy care
slacks aroursd! Wrinkle resis-
tant so you always look neat.
Tailored for exact fit. Wide
W of colors. Alterations free.
Size 2S to 42.

Two Undefeated In

Darmitory Basketball
'Turlingtonv and Owen #1 are.

the only two teams in the dor-
mitoryv intramural basketball
league to remain undefeated
during the first five weeks of
action.

7 I Turlington won its fifth game
of the season Monday night by i
defeating Syme 66-38 in Section
1 action while Bragaw South #1
took over second place with a
victory over Syme last week.
Owen #1 pushed its winning

streak to four this week by win-

ning over Bragaw North #2,
45-38 for .first place in Section 2.
The Bragaw team dropped into
second place in the section
ahead of Becton and Lee #3.

Berry-Welch-Gold rallied in7'" ‘F ""“n‘ “ne'er-"lac fin... 'i . ,‘ ___.,
feated Alexander 43-39 ”and
force a two-way tie for firstin
Section 3.

In Section 4 action, first place ;
Tucker #1 defeated Owen #23
by a 51-47 score while second
place Tucfer #2 downed Bra-
gaw South #2, 41-40.

.r‘.

And all he fans’ noises,
And all the Heels’ men,

—_ ' FINAL

.- REDUCTIONS
i CONTINUE

. DURING OUR

CLEARANCE

. Billy Cunningham stole the ball, 7 ’1;
Billy C Ming-ham had a greatfail, " ‘

Couldn’t put Carolina together again.

A" 3m“: Canal”?

.der sweet tried clans. halal

.5139
Howard Johnson's deIIeIeos tea- 7'
tries, ceIe slaw, hash m

”General Auto Repairing
Expert Body 8. Fender Ropairs—Parts

I Accessories at All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service— Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH‘ GARAGE
S DIXIE AVENUE

Across Stteet trans old location
'TE 268"

j

Drastic Reductions On All
L ‘ Winter Wearing Apparel

" .Wm

242s Hillshoto ‘

dolls and butter.
.rsssuasr ONLY

Friday Night! '

1|

U. S. No. I North
Across from Westinghouse

r

and science careers in a

Let’s talk about engineering.-mathematics

dynamic. diversified company

Campus Interviews Thursday and Friday, February is and 19

Young men of ability can get to the top fast at
Boeing. Today, Boeing's business backlog is
just under two billion dollars, of which some
60 per cent is in commercial jetliner and hell-
copter product areas. The remainder is in mili-
tary programs and government Space flight
contracts. This gives the company one of the
most stable and diversified business bases in
the aerospace industry.
No matter where your career interests lie—
in the commercial jet airliners oi the future
or in space-flight technology—you can find
an opening of genuine opportuni at Boeing.
The company's world leadersh _.n the jet
transport field is an indication ofthe calibre
of people you'd» work with at Boeing.
Boeing is now pioneering evolutionary ad-
vances in the research. design, development
and manufacture of civilian and military air-
craft of the future, as well as space program
of such historic importanceas America's first
moon la ' Gas turbine engines..transport
helicopters mums vehicles and basic re-
search are r areas of Boeing activity.
Whether your career interests lie in basic or
applied research, design, test. mamtsc'teriq
or administration, there's a spot where your
talents are needed at Boeing. Engineers, nth-
ematicians and scientists at Basin out b

. small groups,soinitiativeandabilitygstu.‘ " *
'imum exposure. Boeingesceusps- ' ~ .
tron in the company-paid Graduate Sled)
Program at leadingcolleges and universities i;
near company installations. , ,
We’re looking forward to meeting euinseriq. ‘t"
students during our visit to your mania. It. .-
mmmmmumrm‘u..;;

ll
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miI new uvi iéUUIU
Mmay sign up for in- Carnation Company — IE,

' at ”9 Mick with ME, Food Science.
m', - mp.) - Continental Can, Company,

”"2” . f" ‘ Inc.—ChE, EE, -IE,.ME.'. It. The companies will be\m rel ‘ Patent Ofl‘lce, U. S. Dept. of
~:*:;~-- ‘ ' commerce—«Che, 131-), ME,
he later Company—ORE, MTE. .

’ Ch;- BE EM ‘30 IE. Republic Steel Corp—ORE,
. 3T3. AMA CHEM. EST- can, EE. ME. MTE, CHEM,

,- L-’¢~"“ 4 ‘ n . IA, LA. (Also interested in MS
' Hummer-y County, Mary— and PhD students in CRE, ChE,
had—CE. CHEM.)
4‘ Oven-Illinois Technical Cen- Roberts ~Company—IE, ME,

, NIH-CRE, 0131?, EE, EM, IE, Prod. Design, TX, TXC, TXT.
' 33- Standard Brands, Inc.——ChE,

. I Radiation, Inc—.EE. ,. IE, ME, CHEM.
I U. S. Naval Weapons Sta- Piedmont Natural Gas Com-
flan—EE. ME. patty—ME.

if ' '3 Veterans Administration —
‘ FOE. CEC. EE. ME, ARCH.

15;. (larch 4 & 5) r
{ l-‘Wm to "'0” up for 0" Are you stillé February 19 (on campus March ‘ ' ,

xv) wearing
-‘ Baltimore County, Maryland

—ca. one. those creasy
* kld slacks?
COLLEGE STUDENTS ‘

‘ I Whon Your Family or Friends
Vlslt Raleigh, Suggest They

Stay at
‘ MILNER FAIRFIELD

LODGE
Located on U.S. I North,
between Shoney’s and

Sportland Lanes
Nico, . Convoaloat, and

.loaeaaoble Accommodations

SHAFTED
BY SHAW?

MY WORD~
l1 '3
EASIER
WITH ,
CLI F5

omm"m " "'9 "m" Get into some wised’-upCllSSlCS. CUFF'S IES Illl help
you make better grades! llIese POStGrads that know Where
may and urination. Charter where it should never be and
"M“CU'" ”0'5”” ‘ how to keep things that way
www.mflfit The reason is the Koratron'
States. there are 100 IlIllerent fabric of 65% Dacron“/35%
mm classics. times youwash andwearthese
’ I trimly tapered Post-Grad

. slacks, they' || stay cpmpletely
'- ' , neat and make theIron obso-
.. $1 lete. ln tan, cla black _navy

. or loden, $6.9 in poplIn or
,at your , fiaabardine, $7.98 in oxford.
favorite tswinging stores.

* PresssFree'
bookstore

' or write:
Post-Grad
sI-acllrsby

El $1 "(I .
mm .i-s" WC.“mmmmnau

Man: give you saw. concise a crease should always be and '

CllFF'S IOlES count; the cotton No matterhow many ’

m - ,- IIAlfl n. _&:= 7 i ,.,

ligatinued from Page 1) E A reward is offered for the , ~ 8.. i Vm MW
t, a 17 jewel, sliver Zo- return of a Scotchgrain billfold .diac Seawolf Watch. Contact which was lost in Leazar Hall. Laundry 196' Molde S°le PM“ ”900

Jimmy Askew 113-11 Bra- The owner is Jim Saunders Across from Bell Tower Call 833 After p..m
0w, 828-3091. . :who may be reached at 834-9300. _

Sanders Ford"

1 See the beautifully styledl965lioell at

smears moron co.

329 Blount so. or 1277' s. llaunt 5r. Imam-Ia.

In... TE 4-1301

I l _ You Always Get A Better Deal At Sanders Ford

’l

PRESENTING

6%)

me FABULOUS LLOYD PRIOg

and His Fourteen Piece Orchestra

ALSO . _

ERMAFRANKLIN

better known as

MISS Boo

I'M GONN'A GET MARRIED

IDWINTER ,

February20,1965 200pm.

ERDAHL-CLOYD UNION

_ DANCE TO THE DUKE MBASSADORS THAT man AT 8:00 PM.

,3


